
SOLOMON: FATAL FOLLY 

Friday, February 11 

Reading: 1 Kings 11 
 

1 Kings 11:4  As Solomon grew old, his wives turned his heart after other gods, and his heart was not  

fully devoted to the LORD his God, as the heart of David his father had been. 5  He followed Ashtoreth  

the goddess of the Sidonians, and Molech the detestable god of the Ammonites. 6  So Solomon did evil  

in the eyes of the LORD; he did not follow the LORD completely, as David his father had done. 
 

Solomon’s final sin which would lead to the destruction of his kingdom was in marrying many 

foreign women. Deuteronomy 17:17 had warned that many wives would turn a king’s heart away 

from God and that is exactly what happened. Solomon probably thought it was a good political 

move to seal alliances with foreign rulers by marrying their daughters, but these women brought 

their pagan gods and evil practices with them.   

 

With 700 wives and 300 concubines to keep happy, Solomon gave in to their pressure and built 

temples to their false gods on the hills surrounding Jerusalem. Thus idol worship was 

reintroduced into Israel’s culture. And Solomon did more than just build these temples; he 

followed his wives in worshipping their gods (which encouraged his people to do the same)! 

 

Solomon’s disobedience and betrayal brought the anger of the Lord on him. God decreed that He 

would rip the kingdom away from Solomon. God also raised up enemies against Solomon from 

outside and from within to destroy the long peace that had been established. But because of the 

faithfulness of his father David, God said He would not do this during Solomon’s lifetime. And 

because of His promise to David Solomon’s son would still retain the tribe of Judah. 

 

But instead of repenting and accepting God’s judgment, Solomon rebelled against God’s Word. 

When Jeroboam, one of the king’s chief administrators, was told by God’s prophet that he would 

be king over 10 of Israel’s tribes, Solomon tried to kill him! The once wise king had lost it all 

because his heart turned away from God.  

 

Hints of future trouble can be seen early in Solomon’s reign. We read of his marriage to the 

daughter of the Pharaoh of Egypt even before his first dream where he asked for wisdom (1Kings 

3:1). This kind of alliance through marriage was common at the time but was forbidden by God. 

What kinds of attitudes and actions do some believers practice today because society accepts 

them but God would frown upon them? 

 

Solomon allowed himself to be influenced by his wives who lead him away from God.  Do you 

have people in your life who would lead you down the wrong path? How can we avoid falling 

into the trap that Solomon fell into?   

 

During the reigns of Saul and David, you hear little about idol worship in Israel. But from this 

point forward, it will be a constant struggle in Israel. All because Solomon built these pagan 

temples for his wives. When have your actions led others astray? When all is said and done, for 

what will you be remembered most by those you leave behind? 
 

 
 

 

READ THRU THE NEW TESTAMENT:  Luke 15-16 


